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rollers, to create a regular feed motion and equality 
of .strain, whilMt laying or forming in a rope, twine, 
or cordage machine, the whole being conBtructed�in 
the manner and for the purpose substantially as de
scribed. 

DOUBLE ACTING DooRs-By W. Rippon, of Pro vi
dencQ, R. 1. : I claim the maDDer, substantially as 
described, of arranging vertical and horizontal ad .. 
justable slats, along the front, top, and back edges 
of tho door, for the purpose of allowing the door be
ing opened in either direction, in or out, said slats 
being made to operate in the manner specified, by 
meSDEI' of the door, levers) or their equivalents. and 
springs, the whole being constructed and arranged 

Reported Officially for t he Scientific .American in the manner set forth. 
MODE OF GRINDING PUPPET VALVES WHILE THE 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIM� ENGINE IS IN MOTION-By Enos Rogers. of New 
York City: I claim the valve provided with spindles 

Inned &om the UDlted 8tatel Patent OtBce free to tUrn on their lifter.. in combination with me-
I'OR I'HB WHEE ENDING JULY 6, 1852. 

chanical devices,substantially such as deRcribed, 
which rotate said valves, when down (Ill their seats, 

CBNTHB SQU.&.RE-By Nathan Ames, of Sangus, but do not act on said valves, when rising or falling; 
Ma •• (assignor to Walter Bryent, of Boston, Mass.) the whole acting substantially in the manner de-
l claim, firat. the application to an instrument, sub- scribed. ' 
stantially in the manner set forth. of & geometrical MACHINES FOR RUBBING STONE-By P. E. Royse, faet, viz., that any circle, touching the sides of a of New Albany. Ind" & Ira Reynolds, of RepubltcJ right angle, will be divided into two equal parts, by 0.: We claim the arrangement of a revolving centre the line which divide. the right angle into two equal driving-wheel, with a series of stationary crank 
part.. . - . 

shaft pinions revolving on their own axes, whether Second, the union of the above with the common in combination with the Cl'ankR or stationary pins, " trJing square," by means of the bar, as descri- so constructed and arranged upon a radial line as to bed. give the arms and rubbers a rotary or compound el-
BRIDGES-Abel Bradway &. Elijah Valentine, of liptical rotary motion, for the purpose .et forth. 

MonElon, Mass.: We claim the combination of the CUTTERS FOR THREADING WOOD SOREWS-By T string pieces with the posts. the cross joinh, the J. Sloan, of New York City: I claim the method subsaddles, the diagonal braces, and the ties of a bridge stantialJy as specified, of clltting away the mass of frame, fn such manner that the said string pieces are the metal to form the thread. by means of a burr enabled to move longitudinally under the influence cutter, in combination with the method substantial� of va.riations of temperature, or other' causes, with� ly as specified, of finishing and smoothing the thread out in.iury to themselve.!! or to the parts with 'Which by means of the chaserl as set forth. they are cOmbined, substantially a.set forth. 
THERMOSTAL FOR REGUL .... TING HEAT-By T. J. CAR SBATS-By John Briggs. of Boston, Mass; Sloan, of  New York City; I claim the application of I claim a car seat constructed with a double back, th h . I . . 1 f h which can be. folded up or unfolded, by means of the e p YSlca prlnclp e 0 t e expansion and contrac-

tion of Rubstancc!1I by varying degrees of heat to rehinged arms, operating a.!! set forth, the two pieces gulate and control no mechanism, applied to operate which constitute the back being held together, when a damper, register, valve, ventilator, or other _qui .. �::�
r
�

e
��ised up by the spring lips, substantially as valent device, which mechanism is actuated or pro-

pelled by some independent motor, substantially in 
TURNING ENGIliBS-By J. S. Brown, of Pawtuck- the manner specified. 

et, Mass: I claim the clasp, in combination with PNEUl.'l:ATIO SPRING-By EliJah Ware, (jf Roxbury, 
the slide and saddle, for the purpose of arresting the Mass.: I claim in an air car spring, in which the pis� 
combined operation of the slide, and pattern, when ton operates upon tho dil!c of rubber or other elastic 
reqUired. substance, which forms one Ride of the air chamber, 

And I also claim the cylindrical nut, in combina· the combina.tion of the movable diaphragm, con
tion with the standard and tool holder of the slide .tructed of the pieces F F, &c , operating sub.tan
rest, '" de,cribed. by which the edge ot the tool i. tially a. described, with the 'ings placed loosely on 
brought to the proper position to co· operate with the same, as Bet forth. 
}�:

t
h�ttern bar and slide rest, SUbstantially as set 

PLANING MAOHINES-By Wm. Watson, of Chica� 
go, Ill.: I claim a reducing' plane, composed of a se-

BRIDGES-By J. B. Gridley, of Brooklyn,N.Y.I am ries of oblique irons, arranged substantially as ·set 
aware that diagonal or inclined counter braces, dif- forth. 
ferently arranged, have before been used, such, there- I also claim the combination of the before· claimed 
fore, irrespective of th�ir disposition and com bina- reducing cutters with smoothing cutters, arranged 
tion, as specified, I do not claim, subst.antiallJ as set forth. 

But I claim the upper and lower counter braces in- RAILROAD CAR BRAKES-By L. F. Thompson, of clining in reverse directions to one another, for eith� Charlestown, JUass.� & A. G. Bachelder, of Lowell, er half of the span, as described, and connecting the Mass. (assignors to Henry Tanner, of Buffalo, N. Y.) double diagonal main brace with the upper and low- What is iB claimed by us is to so combine the brakes er chords, united by tie timbers, as specified, produa of the two trucks of the operative windltLss, or their cing the important results �et forth. equivalents, at both ends of the car, by means of the 
HAND PLANEs-Birdsill Holly, of Seneca Falls, N. vibrating lever or its equivalent, or mechanism es

Y.: I claim, first, the loop on the cap in combina.- sentially as 8pecified, as to enable' the brakema.n, by 
tion with the plane iron� and the stem of the stock, operating either of the windlasses, to simultaneously 
in the manner substantially as described, to wit, the apply the brakes of both trucks, or bring or force 
said loop fitting over, or embracing the plane iron them against their respective wheels, and whMher 
and stem, and allowing the iron to be secured beM he be at. the forward or rear part of the car. 
tween th e  cap and the stem, by means of a wedge SOREW THREADING MAOHINERY-By Cullen Whip .. placed eitber between the back of the iron and front pIe (a,signor to the New England Screw Co.) of Proof the stem, betweon the front of the iron and the vidence, R. 1. Ante-dated May 15, 1852; I claim a cap, or between the back side of the stem and back fusee, threading cutter for threading screw blanks, pat·t of the loop. the three positions of the wedge substantially a. set forth. forming three diff erent widths of throat, as explain- I alISO claim the arrangement of the cutter and ed. blank, in such manner that the adjacent portions of Second, providing the cap with shoulders, which. their peripheries shall move in opposite directfon$ when tho cap is placed in the stock of the plane, will . th . h d' h t h 1 fall on suitable resting pieces, provided in or upon durmg e operatlOn of t rea 109, �o t a t  e meta 

may be cut from the grooves in the blank from the the stock, as described. bottom outwards, to allow the chfp to be freely dis-
PATTERNS FOR MBUL HUBS, Etc.-By Jasper charged, substantially as set forth. 

JohnAon, of Geneseo, N Y.: I claim furnishing the I also claim the combination of the vibration feed .. 
uSllal pattern Tiith a shield, as described, whereby I ing trough and BClew-driver arranged in such man
am enabled more easily to draw the core and pre- ner tha.t wht>n the driver is pushed forward to turn 
vent chipping and breaking down thereof. a blank while being threaded, an unthri.\aded blank 

may be in the trough upon the driver ready to drop 
PORTABLE GRAIN MILLS-By Chas, Leavitt, of into place before it, the instant it is drawn back, to 

Quincy, IlL: I claim forming the inner stationary allow the previous blank to be withdrawn fl'Om the 
COne with a cavity (f;iquare or otherwise), as descri- cutter. < 

bed, for the purpo.e of readily securing the mill on I also claim the comb"",tion of the vibratIng arm 
the top of a post or stump, without the use of bolts or its equivalent; to defaCff� of a threaded 
or wedge., &c., as set fo<th. blank from the bit of the .cr�w-dr1V1r, 'l:ith a dis-

charging punch, or its equivalent, to eject th� thread-CHURNS-By N,B. Livingston, of Portland. Ind.; I .d blank from the rest, the two thus operating, enclaim the racks, grooves, and pinions, by which the suring the discharge of one blank before another is shaft and beaters are caused to traverse the milk or presented. cream, with a compound vertical revolving and reci- Lastly, I claim a spring, or the equivalent thereof, procating motion, after the manner and for the PU1'" in the mandrel of the screw· driver, substantially as pose described. set forth, to impart to the bit of the screw driver a 
slight yieldin\( pre.sure against the head of the RAILROAD CA.R BRAKES-By Wm. Montgomery, of blank, until it finds and enters the nick thereof, in Roxbury, Mass. : I do not claim the mere combina- combination with the lever and cam, which aftertiOD of the plates or surfaces, one of which shall be wards apply to the driver a positive motion to keep ti��e 

b
t�

a
��� against the other and constitute a fdc· it engaged with the blank while the latter is turned 

Wha.t I claim is my improved brake, composed of to be thr�aded, substantially as described. 
three or any greater number of pLates or discs, ar- REMISSUE. 
ranged side by side and on a shaft, and having some BEDSTEADS-By Nathaniel Colver. of Abington, 
one or more of them connected with the shaft, so MaRS. Patented April 24-, 1849: I lay no claim to a 
as to be revolved by it, and the others held Btationa.· combination of rest bara or boards, t!piral or wound 
ry, 60 as not to be revolved, and the whole, except wire springs. a saCking and closing frame used to 
one of the outer ones, made to slide endwise on the support a cushion or ma.ttress, such a combination 
shaft, and combined with an apparatus or means of haviDg been employed in the manufacture of sofas 
pressing them towards and against one another, sub� and other articled of fnrniture. 
IStantially as specified. I claim the method in which I 'Construct the foun� 

I a180 cla.im the combination of the cross rods, da.tion of the b�d or ma.ttres� by means of the above 
with their friction plates and axle, for the purpose descdbed pliances or their equivalentd, ·to wit, the 
of suslaining the axle in case of fracture of it, as lacing and the clamps and keys or wedges, so as to 
Kpecilied. render the bedstead portable by being taken apart. 

PROOESSES FOR DEFJ:OATING SuG .... R-By Robert or enfolded, the one part over the other, or up.ited 
&. Jno. Oxland, of Plymouth, England. Patented in together, that is to say, I claim the combination of 

the two frames or halves of a box, Mch of said England MaJ 15, 1851: We do not confine ourselves frames or halves consiating of a. side, two ends, and to the deta.i1s as given, nor to the phosphates men- bottom or slats, supporting wirE', springs and a Back� tioD-ed, as others may be substituted. ing affixed to its side and two ends, and support�d on We claim the use of aluminate of lime, in com� springs or stnffing, ali/. occasion ma.y require, and these bination with the super-pho"'phate of alumina or of halves or parts so united that when together or unlirns, with the phosphoric acid, for clarifying cane folded, they form but one box or frame supporting juice or syrups, as !Set forth; but we disclaim the use or holding fast the sacking at its eDtire extremity 
:�tv�

O
!��:�

c :;���.
except in combination with the without any separating or supporting partition in 

the centre, and thid union or junction of the two 
CUTTaR HEAns FOR PLANIN8-By Jame. M. Pat- posts is effected by the above described lacing or! its 

ton &. Wlll. F. Fergus, of Philadelphia, Pa.: We equivalent, and clamps, keys) wedges, or their equi
.,..im our improved elliptical reducing and planing valent. 
instrument, compo.ed of obliquely acting cutter., 

lIay no claim to anyone, of the element. of the 
secured to an elliptical p,late in such a ma.uner that aforesa.id or above described combination, when se
the periphery of the saId plate will gauge the depth parate from the rest, but intending only to claim the 
of tbe action of the cutters, aDd also serve to hold whole as eOll)binations, constituting a bedstead. O{ 
down the material operated upon, 8ubsts.ntially as ·foundation for" bed or mattre.s, to which the p&rt., 
set forth. . as above iescribed, or their equivalents may be "p-

I 
piled, as aloresaid. 

OORD�G. M.l.OHINlIS-By 1. W. Peer, of Bchenec- DESIO •. .. ady, N. Y.; I claim the U8e of grooved scroU. and l. !��if combination with pinions and grooved rollers l".I.RLOR STon-By J. D. Green (assignor to Alex. .riction rOllers, or equivalents for :UCh friction Morrison & T. M. Tibbitts), of Tzoy, N. Y. 

For the Scientific American 
� Thunder Storms, ElectrIcal Phenomena. 

I received the following letter from Prof. 
Henry, ot the Smithsonian Institution in re
ply to the account of my aerial voyage f rom 
Portsmouth, Ohio, on the 3d inst., and of which 
I sent you a copy. The hypothesis here laid 
down, seems to be strongly sustained by the 
facts, as I witnesed them during that vOyilge. 
I would here remark what I forgot to men
tion in that account, that the electrical dis
.charges in the lower cloud seemed to me, at 
the time, to be caused the same way that cor
ruscations are caused on the surface of the 
" Lightning Jar." because the cloud stratum 
was always broken and imperfect on the up
per surface, where these discharges tool{ place 
-the fluid jumping from one point of cloud to 
the other. . As these tacts must be m teresting 
to meteorologists, particularly electricians, and 
as my account has been published, I will here 
quote Prof. Henry's letter :-

" SMITHSONIAN. INSTITUTE, June 16, 1852. 
Dear Sir-Please accept my thanks for the 

copy of your account of the phenomena ob
served relative to the thunder storm which 
you encountered in your last adventurous aeri
al voyage. 

The fact of two clouds, one above the other 
with a discharge between them, is in accord
ance with the hypothesis that most of the et
fects of atmospherical electricity is due to the 
inductive influence of the electricity of space 
around the earth and beyond the atmosphere. 
According to this hypothesis, the atmosphere 
of our globe is in the condition of a charged 
Leyden jar, of which the outer coating is the 
vacuum beyond the air, the inner coating the 
earth's surface. The clouds in the aLT, between 
these coatings, are affected by induction, thus, 

+ 

. ____ ---.��:3',;,,..� 

the space without being + and the surface of 
the ground -, then, as a cloud ascends, the 
upper surf ace will, by ind uction, become 
strongly - and its lower surface +. The 
same will also take place but with less inten
sity in the lower cloud, and it the two be suf
ficiently near, the electricity from the upper 
will pass to thEe' lower, a�d this in turn will 
discharge itself into the earth with loud ex
plOSIOns. 

If I could have an opportunity of being 
with you at starting, with a proper supply of 
apparatus, 1 would be pleased to suggest a se
ries of observations. There is a gentleman 
now connected with the Smithsonian Insti
tute, who would be willing, had he an oppor
tunity, to make an excursion with you lor the 
purpose of observation. Very truly, your obe-
dient servant, JOSEPH HENRY, Sec_ S_ I.  

John Wise, Esq., Aeronaut." 
Lancaster, Pa., June 26, 1852. 

Sal AmmonIac. 

A great deal of the sal ammoniac which 
comes to this city, (New York) is manufac
tured in Edinburgh, Scotland, out of the re
fuse materials of the gas works. 

The Edinburgh Gas-works are situated in 
the valley of the Canongate, which runs from 
west to east towards the sea. The chemi
cal works, where the products of the gas
works are turned to account, are distant about 
two miles from the latter, and the gas-works 
are at a lower level. The Calton Hill is in
terposed between the two manufactories j 
and at a former period the gas liquor was 
carted in barrels to Bonnington on the Water 
of Leith, where the chemical works are situa
ted. Recently, however, the gas liquor has 
been lifted over the shoulder of the Calton 
Hill by an ingenious force-pump, and the dit
ference of level is then sufficient to carry the 
liquor to Bonnington, which, though higher 
than the Canongate is lower than the Calton 
Hill . 

The liquor separates into two strata j the 
lower and heavier being tar j the upper and 
lighter, an impure aqueous solution of carbo
nate and hydrosulphuret of ammonia j this is 
called the ammonllcal liquor. It is the less 
valuable of the two liquids, and is treated as 
follows :-To separate it. from a portion of 
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tar which always accompanies it,it is subjected 
to distillation. The distilled liquid is in 
greater part converted into salammoniac, but 
a considerable quantity is also manufactured 
into sulphate of ammonia. 

The first step in the sal ammoniac process 
is, the neutralization of the distilled liquor 
with hydrochloric acid, which as well as sul
phuric acid is made at the works. The neu
tralized solution is then pumped into large 
caldrons, where it is concentrated till it has 
reached the crystallizing point. It is then 
drawn into large vats or troughs, where, as it 
cools, it deposits multitudes of small feathery 
crystals, consisting of rows of minute octohe
orons or allied forms attached tQ each other_ 
In cold weather beautiful large cubes of sal 
ammoniac are sometimes produced. 

The feathery crystals are transferred from 
the troughs to a drying apparatus, consisting. 
of a shallow oblong open box, made of stone, 
and heated by a f urnace below: The dried 
salt, in a state of granulation resembling 
brown sugar or salt, is then mixed with char
coal-powder, which is intended to reduce any 
oxide of iron present, so as to prevent a 
brown color being givrn to the sal ammoniac 
when raised in vapor. The salt after this 
treatment is subjected to sublimation. The 
subliming vessels are shaped exactly like a 
man's hat, arranged in the furnace with the 
crown downwards. They are some three feet 
in depth, and two and a half in diame
ter. When charged with salt they

' 
contain 

a quantity of material sufficient to demand a 
week's unceasing application of heat for its 
sublimation. Each pot is covered by a metal 
dome or cupola, which is luted on with clay, 
and has an aperture in the centre through 
which the salt is allowed to sublime away, 

Jor some period after the commencement of 
the process. This occasions a considt'rable 
loss of material, but no other way is known 
0[" securing a hard, coherent sublimate. There 
seems reason to believe that the presence of 
moisture in the imperfectly dried salt, is the 
cause of its condensing at the. commencement 
of the process as a spongy mass. At all 
events a firm cake does not form till after 
some time_ The workmen proceed empiri
cally, and when they judge that a sufficient 
interval has elapsed, they close the central 
aperture in the metal dome by a plug of clay, 
arid the sublimation continues f or a week. 
The hemispherical cakes 01 salammoniac thus 
produced, are rasped on their outer surfaces to 
remove any crust or coloring matter, and 
broken into wedges, which are packed in bar
rels and sent all over the world. 

-��. 

EXlension or a Patent. 

On the petition ot Robert Newell, of New 
York City, praying tor the extension of a pa
tent, granted to him on the 25th of September, 
1838, lor an improvement in manifold permu
tation locks, for seven years from the expira
tion of said patent, which takes place on the 
25th of September, 1852. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard 
at the Patent Office on Monday the 6th ofSep
tember, 1852, at 12 o'clock M. j and all persons 
are notified to appear and show cause, if any 
they have, why said petition ought not to be 
granted. 

Persons opposmg the extension are required 
to file in the Patent Office their objections, 
specifically set forth in writing, at least twen
ty days before the day of hearing j all testimo- . 
ny filed by either party to be used at the said 
hearing, must be taken and transmitted in ac
cordance with the rules of the office, which 
will be furnished on applIcation. 

THOS. EWBANK, Com. of Patents_ 
Washington, July 7, 1852. 

------���-----

8nake Bites. 

The tincture of lobelia, given in doses of a 
table spoonful every few minutes, is said to 
be a perfect cure for the bite of a snake if 
taken in time. The person bitten should tie 
up his leg tight as quick as possible above 
the wound. It is well known that one or two 
of our southern correspondents have stated 
that if a person is bit by a snake, an antidote 
for it, is at once to chew a good pIece of to
bacco in the mouth, lay it on the bite and tie 
up. Brandy is also said to be a cure for the 
bite, if applied qUiCkl

.

y outwardly and in-
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wardly. 
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